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oxnibal Havelock's escapes.
At » recent Meting in Englend, Colonel Coke 

enid: “I knee teed nothing in history—nothing in ro
mance-net even in the meet eieidly imaginative 
pegee of Scott—comparable in thrilling interest to the 
advance of Have loch's column upon Cawnpore ar 
Lucknow. There were incidents connected with 
no touching and ns sublime, that the brain of mi 
could never here ventured to conceive them, and 1 
do earnestly trust that that heroic and good man may 
yet be apared to narrate, in his own simple language, 
those fearful scenes of which he formed so great a 
part. It seems te m sa though a special Providence 
had always protected and preserved him for some

thirty 
in and

, . . - -r- ------ :---------- equalling
almost in horror those which have lately been enact
ed—although he haa served in every campaign in In
dia from the first of the Borman war, of which, by 
the way, he wrote at the time an interesting memoir, 
yet he has com out of every battle-field unscarred 
and untouched. In the swamps of A vs, in the fatal 
pomes of Cabool, within the walls of Jellalabad, in 
the desperate struggle with the Sikhs on the banks of 
the Sutlej; although he saw his old commanders fall 
around him, and he had three horses shot under him, 
not a hair of his head was touched—thus exemplify
ing in hie own person the passage of Holy Writ, "A 
thousand shall fall at hie side, and ten thousand at 
his right hand, but it shall not come nigh him." —

ZIHC.
By the analysis of the most ancient coins, and of 

metallic veesela taken from the excavations at Her
culaneum, it is found that they contain a portion of 
tine: yet, to the moderns, sine is a new metal. Less 
than a century ago, sine was not considered as a 
metal at all. Homberg, a philosopher who wrote 

•' about that period, says: “line is s compound of iron 
and tin;" thus implying that it had no individual ex
istence, but that it was compound. Such, however, 
is not found to be the case by modern chemists. In
different as we are to a “bit of sine," there are few 
substances that bare rendered more eervice, or been 
more instrumental to the cause of science and the 
progress of knowledge than this metal. Conaidered 
in relation to its own qualities, it possesses rare in
terest. Certain combinations of this metal with cop
per, under the euphonious names of tombac, brass 
pinchbeck, have been used in the arts, especially in 
China, from time immemorial. In the Celestial Em
pire, sine in greet purity is used for current coin. 
This money has frequently Tartar characters on one 
aide, and Chinese cherectere on the reverse. Cer
tain combinations of sine, and called white vitrol(i. s. 
sulphate of zinc,) and another flowers of xinc(oxyd 

* of sine,) are of great importance in medicine. The 
mechanical uses of metalic sine are very numerous, 
giving rise to regular trades for the fabrication of 
zinc ware. The white oxyd of zinc is coming daily 
into use as a harmless substitute for the poisonous 
white lead in painting Iron chains and wire exposed 
to the sir or water, are all now dipped into melted 
zinc before they ere put to use. This operation, 
which is called galvanizing, entirely prevents the 
iron from rusting. There are many other uses of zinc, 
which we cannot detail here. The great service, 
however, which zinc has rendered to man, is in the 
galvanic battery. Without electricity many arts 
would cease to exist, yet, for practical and commer
cial purposes, we could not generate electricity with
out zinc. What steam owes to coal, electricity owes 
to zinc. Whenever steam is used, coal is consumed; 
whenever electricity is used, zinc is consumed. Thus 
we find that electro-plating and the wonders of tele
graphic communication are indirectly indebted to 
zinc ; and by the use of the telegraph we are enabled 
to answer Job(xxxviii. 35) in the affirmative, who 
two thousand years sgo asked:—“Canal thou send 
lightning.that they may go and say unto thee, 1 Here 
we are!’"

AH AETLB6B ARGUMENT.
Naimbagoa, a black prince, arrived in England 

. from the neighbourhood of Sierra Leone. The gen
tleman to whose cere he wee entrusted took great 
pains to convince him that the Bible is the word of 
God, and he received it as such, with great rever
ence and simplicity. When he was asked what it was 
that satisfied him on this subject, he replied : “When 
I found all good men minding the Bible, and calling 
it the word of God, qnd all bad men disregarding it,
I then was sure that the Bible must be what good 
men call it, the word of God.”

CURIOUS IDEAS OF FEMALE BEAUTT
All the Betoka tribes follow the curious custom of 

knocking out the upper front teeth at the age of 
puberity This is done by both sexes; and though 
the under teeth, being relieved from the attrition of 
the upper, grow long and somewhat bent out, and 
thereby cause the upper lip to protrude in a most 
unsightly way, no young woman thinks herself ac
complished until she bas got rid of the upper incis
ors. This custom.gives all the Batokas an uncouth, 
old-inan like appearance.

Their laugh is hideous, yet they are so attached 
to it that even Sebituane was unable to eradicate the 
practice He issued orders that none of the children 
living under him should be subjected to the custom 
by their parents, and disobedience to his mandates 
was usually punished with severity, but, notwithstand
ing this, the children would appear in the streets 
without their incisors, and no one would confess to 
the deed.

When questioned respecting the origin of this 
ply that their object is to be

CIIIBIIk'l COLUMN.

STREET THOUGHTS.
A vou.it of awful profs»sneas ia the tones of 

a chi d'a voies, arrested ear attest**, aad chilled 
ear Meed, as we were passing dewa a side street 

the South End, a few .weeks ago; and o 
iag toward the sound we discovered a little Irish 
boy, smeared with street Slth, and looking like a 
locomotive beadle at rags—who was pee ring out 
his wrath against another boy who had displeased 
him in some way that did sot make itself immedi
ately obvions. Despite hie dirty sod neglected 
condition, there was something about his eye that 
revealed the presence of aoaenal intellect, 
there was a kind of groteeqeeoeee and originality 
even in hie faaifel earning, which eoalrmed the 
promise of his eye, and declared him capable of 
a nobler life. Dubious of say success in onr at* 
tempt, and yet feeling strongly desirous, if possi
ble, of doing something to sail forth his oooSdence 
and pel him ia a way to better things, we apu 
preached him hr a parley. As soon as he saw onr 
intention, he seemed to anticipate reproof, and 
looked as if he were summoning all hie stock of 
natural and acquired saoeinesa to hie help, for re 
eietanee; so we changed ear method of attack, in 
hope lo pet him off hie guard.

“Do yen knew if a gentleman by the name of 
O'Doherty lives in this neighbourhood, my lad/' 

"Never heard of no eueb man."
Ho is a line, large man, and nasally smokes a 

pipe, and, 1 think, has a little boy named Pat, 
Heaps oe ’em here has that name. That’s my

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.
£EPT ALWAYS ON HAND,
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Above we present
yee with e like»#* of Dr. Mwbsb, the inventor 

of Morse’s India* Root Pill». Th» pbilaa- 
Ihropist ties spent the greeter put of hw life in 1rs 
veiling, having visited Eu

“Yoqr name isn't Saint Patrick, ie it /”
“Never a bit of a saint I am, •ore.”
“And what is a saint, do you think?"
And sure, and a saint 1 expect ie a mighty fine 

kind of a jiniieman, and, may be, better than 
preste."

“You mean he don't swear, I suppose."
“Well, you see, Johnny stole my kite, and he 

made me swear, but 1 don’t do it no ways com
on."
“What did you say your name was, beside» 

Pat?"
“I didn't say—but it’s Maloney."
“Your father is dead, isn’t he ?"
“Yea, 1 ’spect so."
“And where’s your mother ?”
“She's to South Boston," (Meaning, in iht 

House of correction.)
“For how longt"
“For six months."
•‘And who takes care of you ?”
*1 take care of myself."
“How old are you ?"
“1 don’t know—what business is it of yours?
"I want to give you a new jacket."
“I should like one, first rate, but you don’t mean 

that, old fellow.”
“Yet, I do, end I think you’d look better with 

a pair of new pinte."
“Are you i police ?"
“Why, yee. I’m a sort of moral Policeman, 

but I never earry boys to thcUock*op."
“Where do you carry ’enrP*
“I go home with them."
“You won’t go home with me, mister."
“Why ?"
“Cause I hain’t got no home."
“Where do you sleep?"
“All shoot."
“Where do you eat ?"
“Same place."
“My little friend, tell me now, honestly, are 

you all alone in the world, and have you no hornet 
no food, no clothes, but these rage?"

His lip trembled for a moment, and hie eyes 
filled, when he bowed his head upon his breast, 
and wept.

We led him to the City Missionary having 
charge of his district, and entrusted to the hands 
of that discreet and benevolent functionary the 
small eom sufficient to provide for the immediate 
wants of onr new friend.

Suitable provision was made for hie daily life, 
so that, from being a beggar and a thief, he was 
soon transformed into a useful member of society. 
The next Sabbath saw him—well washed, well 
eom bed, and well pleased, well dressed, and mea
surably well behaved—in one of the classe» of one 
of those mission-schools which are doing ao much 
for the moral welfare of the poor and neglected 
among onr citizens. And now, thanks to God 
blessing on patient kindness, and steady and eelf- 
denying effort, there is not a brighter eye that 
there bends over the sacred page, nor a more re
verent voice that reads its inspired and inspiring 
lessons, than those of this same little Pat Maloney

How pleasant it ia to do anything in furtherance 
that glorious result of Christ’» coming—"And the 
poor have the Gospel prtoched unto them /"—Con 
gregationalisi.

practice, the Batoka repl 
likelike oxen, and those who retain their teeth they con
sider to resemble zebras. Whether this is the true 
reason or not, it ie difficult to say; but it ie noticea
ble that the veneration fotoxen which prevails in 
many tribes should here be associated with hatred to 
the zebra, as among the Bakwaine^Uiat this opera
tion is performed at the same age /dial circumcision 
ia in other tribes; and that here th 
known.

The custom is ao universal that a person who has 
his teeth ie considered ugly, and occasionally, when 
the Batoka borrowed my looking glass, the dispara
ging remark would be made respecting boys or girls 
who still retained their teeth, "Look at the great 

Some of the Makololo give a more facetious

THE BUTTERFLY CHASE 
Little William ran into hie father’s garden or. 

ao early summer’s morning to pluck a hunch 
of pinks and stocks from his own flower-bed, as a 
present to hie mother, for it wae her birthday. A 
he entered the garden he saw a beautiful butterfly 
fluttering here and there. Then the boy forgot his 
mother and hie flowers, and tried to catch the in
sect. At first he followed it, bending down and 
with light steps ao as to seize it unawares; but bis 
desire increased with every step and the butterfly 
seemed to him more and more beautiful the fur
ther it went. At leaf it settled on ■ young frail* 
jToe which wae bearing its first blossoms. This 
tree stood close to William.eed, indeed, hie fa
ther had also given him the tree, for which res. 
eon, end also because it was ao young and well 
grown, the boy prized it ezeeedingly. As he now 
saw the butterfly resting on the blossom, he sprang 
towards it, and struck both tree and insect so vio 
leotly with hia hat, that all the blossoms fell to 
the ground, ffid two branches were broken off- 
Then he looked down in his trouble, and not only 
the branches lying at his feet, but alao the butter 
fly quite deed, with its beautiful wing a torn andieeih!u some ui mo iueruiuiu give w inure iucciiuus ny quite now, wuu ns nvaumui wings torn and

ezplunetioD of the cuitom: they say that the wife of destroyed, and he discovered that he had trampled 
a chief having in a quarrel bitteo her husband’s 
hand, he, in revenge, ordered her front teeth to be 
knocked out, and all the men in the tribe followed 

i does not explain why they af-

velli'ng, having visited Europe, Asia, aad Africa, a* 
well as North America—hae spent three years amoag 
the Indians of oar Western country; it was ia this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Msiw wae the first man to establish the fart 
that all diseases arias from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our etrengih, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become eloggi
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loose its actiont 
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 

sickness and distress of every name; onr 
strength is exhausted, oor health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus oar light of life will be forever 
blown oat. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how plensant to us that we have it in oor power 
to put a medicine in yoar reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs ii 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis 
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. 'Hie second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humor* from the lungs by copions spitting 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable 
-trength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
•iccnmpanies the other properties of the Pills while 
•ngaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
ire thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pill* not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
-ind completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
ill impurity, and the life of the body, which is th> 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently al< 
licknees and pain is driven from the system, for they 
ciinnot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are ao distressed when sick, 
ind why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will paws to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passage# for the disease 
to be cast ont; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing dUngreenble fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life ie 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health anf 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented wilh sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, ai it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the de.id, had it not been for thi* great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two do»e< Imd been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sicknera. 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drot 
-Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. 8kinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicine», can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent

PERRY DAVIS* VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPH ANT II 
AND AFTER A THOR-
** ough trial by innumerable living witnesses has 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer ha* continued eteadi j t • advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly e source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the tales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own meii s, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to-advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a mine among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. I la success in removing pains* as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores 
Sprain*. Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causei 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in he use, and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis' Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, thé other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2ceata, 25 cent», 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively. *

Dr. 0. M JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
will tmenuuT cues

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Afèrvaus Debility, Dioeast 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tioa. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Bluod to the 

{lead,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea «heartburn, driguel for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach* spur 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
lufforating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Web* before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficieaey of P. 
aphelion Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbe, 
fcc., Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con- 
* tinual Imaginirgs of 

Eeil, and Constant 
Depression of

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lie to this preparation, does ao with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
ibeases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried aiticle, but one that ha* 
•food the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant. The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country ie immense; and a careful peiural of the AI 
roanack. published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his AgeAts, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deceiv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 1 
Do you want a good appetite t 
Do you want to build up your constitution ?
Do you want to feel well t 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 1 
Do you want energy 1 
Do you want to sleep well ?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling ? 
f you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters, pre

pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 419 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
thionghoui the United States, Canadas, West India»! 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBR18AY fc CO., Agents.
Nov. 6,1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

GREAT P. E.J. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
V ™ attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantee* to be all that he claims for them, 
viz , the best Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the public. Innumerable certificates, of the highest 
luthority, might readily be adduced us to the efficacy 
if each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
unneceesary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
die Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after wight, by the incessant cough which it provoke*, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief;, and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a care. *

Where a gentle aperient ni required, take an occa
sional dose or two of “ XVàtson’s Dyspepnia 
Bitters.’’ They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitter*.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges• 

tion. Jaundice, BiUious Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first

ALLIANCE
Life A Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
e.T.BLtiHB» BT ACT of TA»L1AMHHT.
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CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for F. E. Intent

The Medieiie sf the Millwi !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

. rtLLOWS g CO.
___s. ; I made the examination of the Worm

I ■■wyes, me ><■ dnirvi, and fistsmd amip thepea- 
aetimsdi* your note, which was of c

A. An HAYES.

CTttflcmU.—I have mnalpvsd the Worm Lao- 
empss prepared bp Meters. FallowtgCV., and find 
that they ore free from Mercury, and ether metaRie

to the taste, safe, pvt «

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF BICX- 

NBSB.

The blood is the life-
sustaining agent. It famishes the comp 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach ie its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production ie expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the exeietiene.

AL A, HATES, U. D„

all A|SlhMsrl>h'
Dvtw, rrhelscale and retail, by W. E. 

WATSON, Dreggiet and Ap.lhwc.ry, nn» 
Agent for Perrj'e Celebrated Heegenen 55*. for the Heir. Sept. ». 1M1.

NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
I dir

THE
Dyspepsia is the most coma 

classes in this country. It 
shapes, and is the primary eoeree of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp- 

however obstinate ite resistance to ordinary 
iptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 

searching and unerring remedy.
BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.

The quantity and quality of the bile arc of vital 
importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrete this fluid, the Pill» operate «pacifically, 
infallibly rectifying it» irregularities, and effectually 
caring Jaundice, Bilious Remittent», and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, end which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are1 relieved lor 
the time being and prevented for the time to 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WOELD.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eqaally efficacious in 
complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
and derangement of the liver, the 

infirmity, suffering, end the caeee ef innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting aa a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowele, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

WEAKNESS.---- NBRyVuS

MUTCHfW HEADACHE FILLS,

bilious, sserous and sick headache 
and neuralgia.

zntoB. aa e»*»z.
For sale trr Druggists generally.

M. fc BURR à 00., General Agents 
for New England and the British Provis
oes. No. 1, Corah ill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For eelefby nil the 
Druggists.

Ayer’s Pills
Aw particularly adapt 'd to 
derangemeoUoftbrdl -stir*

Dyspepsia 
ource of infi lytiwec ITUS

GENERAL
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimnlanta fail, the renovating am 
ing properties of these Pills give firmness 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the 
of general debility.

to the
vied*

Weakness,from whatever 
Worms'of ell kinds

stages of Disrrhma or Dysentery, by taking half a 
leaepoonful at bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat- 
son’s Diarrhea Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Li* 

arrhaa. Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cates of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, diepels Flatu
lence, subduet Purging, and comforts and in. 
vigor ales the whole system.

•e* The public will please observe, there ie a Seal 
—" Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,’*—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these word*, “ W. R. Wnt- 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,’’ without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known iss the 
world for the following Diseasee:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complainte Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoweleScrofula, or King's Evil 
Cholios, Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropey Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloereex
Female Irregularities Tumours, Ulcers
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Mead-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggistsand dealers in Medicines lit rough 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices:

Ss., 5a. and 8s. each Box.
i&BF There ie a considerable saving by taking 

the larger sise.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta I» 

every disorder affixed to each Box ■
GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

CRAMP AND~PAIN KILLEfe.
THE WORLD I S .ASTON 

i«hd at the wonderful cures performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cue- 
lie fc Pennine lie equal has never been known 
for removing pain in ell cases: for the cere of spinel, 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, * 
iti*m in all its forma, billious cholic, chills an^ fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly tUf bést 
remedy iu the world. Evidence of the mdst woo- 
deifal cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine bare been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

cisus,'ef tbsir dfacte In *s«r practice.
As A Family Physic.

Am Dr. B. W. Omriorifkt, of Sew Orleans.
Your Pius are the prince of purge*. Their excellent 

surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, 
certain and effectual ia their action on the bowel*, 

whkhiMjUB them invaluable to us lu the daily tnauarat /

Foe Javudici and all Lira Complaints.
Jtan ». Aesdwv M, sf Worn IV* Onr.

-Met eaty tea yam ftus admirably adapted to th* 
purpose man aperient, but I «ad theteVwdktal eSrat. 
upon the Liver very marked Indeed. They hare iu my 
practise proved urns* «fleet aal tor the ours of oui out mm- 
iJatnU than any one remedr 1 can mention. I elm-erply
gj*» *•worüv

1! DrapuputA — iMPtensTton.
From Dr. Jfearv J. Abac, fX «safe 

-The Pius you were kind enouah to send roe have been
1 need la my practice, and havaautMed am th *lV--------
uly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiar 
lap*td to the dtmamsef the human eyetom.th- 

to week upon them atoms.. 1 hues cured some i yspsÊs mhJnHemttm with, thsm, wMch had> 
other rsmedles we eouBUKmly use. Indeed I I

■tty toaad them to hs sSmtusI to alsaom an use 
ts tor whtokyouMosnunsnd thaw.”

Dxszmtzmy — Dxaxmikba — Relax. 
FWmDr.J. A Ami, of Ctooa»*- 

-Tear Pnas have hud MIons trial la my pro 
bold thsm in esteem as one of the beet aperleot* 
fend. fh.ir alterative eflmt upon the liver i

«agMjsôytabie and senvantout tor Urn am «f s

Intzbhal OarnPCTioM—Womms—Spppmm* iox .
A «mart. «*e are

r

reafet-l the

J

«I «ad ou# ce two large dome of your Pius, taken at the 
ler time, are excellent pramotivea of the natural merfe

* be said of your Film for the cum of
* ef ear fraternity hate Wand them

Constipation — Costitunbss.
FrmmDr.J.r. I 

" Tso much es

it, which, although Had chough la ItaeH ia lh.> |.n> 
' others that are worse. 1 believe mttirtntm to 
a the liver, but your Pius affect that organ and

CAM ]

CENTS

iMPunrrtra op thi Blood — Scmopvla —• Ery
sipelas -v Salt Rheum — Tettbr — Tumo-is 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Nbvealoia.

that your Pius prr. r\ 
■ thorn of late veer» iu 

•fllMtrriücu:/. 
m the Impurüi.-e

___ ____ __  ____ ef dlfMttoi. and lutam vthUkj r4
vigor luto the system.

-Such rsmetUNasyeu prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deewve great credit tor them."
Fob Headache—Hie* Headache— Foci. Stom- 

acb—Piles—Deo pst—Plethora—Paha lysis 
—Fits—Ac.

From ». Dèmme Em* DaMaaru.
Ata: I cannot answer you what tempi :

I have cured with your Pius better than to my «0 /A. . mm 
ever treat with a purpatie* medicine. I place gr--*t d-i^ud- 

iirdii* «T Set- *MWn effectual cathartic In my daily contrat with .».eïraUraçera ^ ^

I CUBED BY TH*

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of Nenral 

atica Rheumatism, after having bi 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain KMler s»Moet W th. Pm* In market 
was the first thing that afforded him enjfhermsawt 
relief 7 ^

David Barker wae cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days aad nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.T.H.C^—---- — • ^ - . tt-t*
the cords 
cured

. H. Carman .suffering from Crump in the Umha, 
cords of hia legs knotted up in large bunches, wag 

cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another lime a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exeêwlnk 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back. / *

. ... . . . ... Valuable Wsdiciwb.—We presume no medi-
down all hie hyacinths and stocks and pinks. Then ca| preparation ever offered to the public has been
William returned home drying ted lamenting 
without either flowere or butterfly 
passionate desire and grasping after pleasure.-

he «rage
thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS' 

a nioture oH PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfull * *

The women hare are in the habit

sr^r^vtys.'
of piercing the 

the ori6ce until
appears drawn 

bf the nose, and girea 
webu reeiàrked, 
ieir mouth» like 

, it does eppear ne if 
beauty of lip had been 
duu pandonu alone.

country of the

To Saljszatoi Eat l.—At A late convention

factory .accès,. It j. within onr own knowledge, 
that in immenee .mount of raffering be, keen r. 
tiered by it- Iu proprietor., Marat.. Parry Dari. & 
Son. MS. no peine or .«pen., in order to raliefy the

of Deoli.ll, U WM iMerted that the main if not put,|jr Being strictly honorable era», they ohwrv. 
the «de com of the grant increase of defoetire the atmort uniformity in the nt.oafaet.ra of their
teeth was the era of «etorala. nod ora.ni of tnrin, 
in th. manufacture of brawl; and Dr. Baker folly 
zgrrad with the facto offered in proof, adding the

ell. of • i experiment* mad. by himself. He

> to. freak more 
a zeal

soaked sound teeth in a eolation of aaleratee, and 
they were destroyed in fourteen d ye ! We here 
have the opinion of men wboee talents, time i 

re given to dentistry, that aalseratus i 
of tarter ie bread are a chief

celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all lim * * ' ’

at to the I
_____________________ •frais I

Now will thoee who kaow this fact

mphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no meana surprised to learn 
that Messrs. Davis & Son’s sales aro constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation ae 

and the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we must 
rain he permitted to rejoice at the well merited

Cfr -

goon eeiing nil tint . 
railing wku it fc*

w in lh.il ezy, without
left

it. liberal and enterprising proprietor —Propü 
General Jimrlutr.

Sold by WILLIAM K. WATSON,

OOR THE SURE DESTRÜC
L TION of Ret.. Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, *e. 
This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, a* they do not die In their boles, hot instantly 
leave the premises in the qniet possession of the oc
cupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be need with safety under all circum
stance».—Price 25 cents per box.

‘ The above preparation i* manufsetnred al^lhe 
Jcal 'Laboratory, end under the immediate aa- 

mrvision of the Proprietor; and the public ura bere- 
>y assured that no pains or expense are spared ift 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and 
ecieotiously claims for it, vis: the mbit m the 
world. It ie the result of time and money—the 

rmer of which has been met wilh patience and per- 
iverance, and the latter with an unsparing hand; 

and it is with the utmost confidence that it ie now 
offered to the public, as fully mu*I to all he claims 
fir it! Doabt not, hut try it! It costs but little !— 
And you will never repent the money thus invested, 
ft ie warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Mass,

ALSO, PEOPEIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR'S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, &c. One million sheet» sold, in New 
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drag

» back.
A young Indy 16 yrara ef ego. dneghtor of John W.

Sherwood, was long afflicted with
SPIHAL COXFLAIIT,

after being reduced to the very vnhre of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer. .-t 

John Buckman, after having Buffered everything 
bat death from Rheumatism, which warned ts per
vade almost every pert of the body, wae cared by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer. ,•

Mrs. Daviw was eared by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cared by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well aigb despaired of. 
Hundreds have been relieved by it of teeth ache, 
|ue in the face, fcc. Ac.

Mother*! Mother*I! Mother*!!!
A N OLD NURSE FOR
ra Child,..—Don't foil l. nraara Mr. Wln.- 
fow’a Soothing Byrap fat Children Teel king. Il he. 
n. oqo.l on north. No math* who he, ever tried 
Mra. Winslow'. SMTHttrn Ht.or for children ever 
consents lo 1st hcr ohild para throegh th. Jiswswlsg 
sod critics! period of teething wilh.il the sid ef this 
tonlubl. preparation. If life aod health ran 
estimated by dollars and onto, U ie worth it. weight 
In gold. V

Millions of Bottles ar* sold .racy year to th. U. 
Stales. It is as old and trall-lrtod remedy

PRICE ONLY 16 CENT* A BOTTLE. 
f Non. gen.io. enl.ss the fac-simil. of Curtis 

end Ftrklnt, New York, is os the iteteid. wrappa 
Sold by Draggioto'thro.gbo.t tfeworid.

OctoUr 11, -67. ' Asset for R K. Iskad.

I Metrarj, wLkh.
although a valuable rsumffy In skilful hand*, ts tfeep ioo* 
hia publie pill, tram the dreadful coeeeqeeomi il.nt «... 
queatijr fallow Ms locaotlow uw. These contain iw nu tcu 
ry or mineral suhetaios whatever.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Has long been mseufhriorvd by a practical ctwitiM. and 
raryitiwunt under hi* own *ye, whh invert.! U- net*. 
racy and «ara. It Is waled and protected by Uw fruit, wu». 
terfeh», and eonseqaently can be retted on 11 gmuln-, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest rnn.,lv the 
world km sus» known tor the sun et all pehuewry eu» 
Ptotutst tor Covens, Colds, Hoassxxhw, Asthma. Caoir, 
Whoofin* Oooob, Bwwcems, Incipient Consumption, and 
tor tbsrdhf ef eousumptiv* pstirats iu advanced mzrm of

Cuaaur PxcwuAi ts ko< a

a In many foreign rauutriw it is exteneWsly used ! y 
most jatoUtgeal phyriciuus. If there Is any ttopen-i- 
•ws oe what men of every station ear** It ha. dene f»r 
them; If wu can trust our own muras when w* sat Um dan- 

•araasrifesMnasf tim leaf* yltid to it; If Wecaa depend 
on the sssuaum ef iatstUseot physicians, whom business 
to to know; la short. If tuera ts any reliance upon ray 
thing, then HE hntetehly menu that this mediates *w 
rare the dam efdhraraeit to designed tor. 1 
all other rvmsdlm known to mankind, r 
trinalc virtu*#, end th* i
rtputaMoft ît

v; .
Mtbiiaawwbi 
wt nwsrtnsh .til

X. C. AYER.
AND ANALYTICAL CHE MM. 

Lowau, zszstwa.
Ajm mut ,r

T. Disants.v it Ce., and W. R. W*m, 
Wl-Uonl. Asset, for P E Islnnd.

>- rstSTSD BT

OEOaei T. HABZABD,
M W* «warns', Steer,.

•EA1L0TT1T0WN, t. X. ISLAND,
‘

CttkiflEL


